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WE consider Mrs. Hampton Robb's addressj 
as President, to  the National Associated Alumna: 
of Trained Nurses of the  United States, sa im- 
portant  that we have printed it in  full. We hope 
nurses in this country will  ca.refully read Mrs. 
Robb's remarks. on State Registratian for their 
profession, and 'note how the leaders, in the 
nursing world in America are becoming convinced 
'of the necessity for this measure. 

ONLY once during the twelve months is it our 
privilege to meet together as, a corporate body 
to deal with the co'mmon affairs of our work, to 
take counsel, as wisely as me bay, how we may 
improve and  further  that work by mutual and 
organized  efforts, and a t  the same time strengthen 
those ties  which bintd us together as individual 
workers and  as members >o,f a profession, which 
in a little over  twenty-five years has grown, as 
i t  mere, from a small seed to a mighty treiei wh,ose 

'branches spread widely and in, rna'ny directions. 
To  this yearly gathering also are brought the 
suggestions of individual members and of indi-. 
vidual alumna associations to! receive the1 con- 
sideration and attention of the representativeb 
of the whole body, who deliberate upon them and 
take such action as  seems  beat. Tche result of 
these deliberations, together with the substance 
of the  papers read and of t'he ensuing discussions, 
are  reported  to  tha several alumns by their 
delegates, and moreover are printed in detail in 
the  annual report, which is  circulalted through the 
proper channels, SO that  it comes T+ithin the reach 
.of even the most remote member, supplying 'her, 
we trust, with fresh  food folr thought and a new 
stirrhlus for the work of the next year. 

It woulcl  seem, therefore, advisable' that we 
should make use of this annual .opportunity to  
hold a general review NO€ O~W forces, SO that 
utilizing what we can learn from t.he reiro3pct 

present and receive a clearer understanding as 
gegards the future. Our looking backward does 
not: as yet give us much ground to cover, since 
this is only the  third time ~ v a  have met togethr, 
'and our combined deliberations cover  only  two 
years of work. But even in this  short *time we 
have been brought face to fac'e with  circum- 

. we  may be the  better able to  deal .with 

of .our 'members to whom the benefits tor be 
derived from organizatior,  were per.haps not yet 
clear, 1 feel sure that certain, events of the past 
two years have shown the imperative need for 
organization, so ,that I trust that  this question 
may be regarded as permanently settled. Indeed 
to our cost we  now  know that  thb concentration 
of  our forces came tool late by at least a year, 
for one can hardly doubt that  the nursing of our 
soldiers during Ghe Spanish-American war 71\rould 
naturally have fallen into,' our hands, shad our 
professional organimtion been completed earlier. 
If &is had been done, our capacity to meet 
properly so important a crisis  would have been 
better understo,od and appreciated, with the result 
that not ,only  would our so1,diers have received 
better nursing, but we ourselves might have been 
spared the extra exedon that has been demanded 
of us during the past two  years in our  continued 
efforts  in, supporting the Army Nursing Bill, and 
at  the same time upholding the  honoar of our 
professional status. I t  may  bet, however, as well 
that me were nolt success€ul to b'egin wikh, for 
had honours come to us too easily, they might 
,possibly  have rendered us careless of our best 
interests in the future, and  the necessity for 
absolute loyalty and continued personal effort 
&might not have been sa early impressed upon 
our  minds with sufficient  emphasis. Be that as 
it may, the events of the past year have made 
even the doubters among us realize that, in1 B 
certain sense, the trained nurse as a unit is 
nobody ; and although at this writing the success 
09r failure of the Army  Nursing  Bill is still un- 
decided we may still feel that, whether we win 
or lose tha cause for this year, we should be 
deeply grateful that we were a sufficiently  ,organ- 
ized and representative body ta  be  able to unite 
in \Torking ta uphold and guard our professional 
honour and its welfare. 

In  other ways  also, there has been a closer 
drawing together and a broader outlook 
developed, chiefly through the  efforts of  .our 
Educationa,l Committee. For  the purpom of 
education in various cities,  alumnae members ob 
different schools have met together, and, in 
accordance with the programme submitted by the 
Educational Committee,  courses ,of lectures and 
talks on various topics have been arranged and 
well attended meetings have been held at  the 
various alumna: #club rooms. Incidentally this 
exchange of allumnze courtesies has bem  the 
means of stirring up a considerable pride md 
ambition in individual school alumnas,  and ,as  
a result new club houses have been established. 
Thesa meetings may also bd regarded as the: fore- 
runners of the local clubs lvhich we shall hope 
to see b.egun in the near ,future. 
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